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SYCOSIS

SYCOSIS is a profoundly acting miasm. It acts upon every cell of the human organism, even to the very depths of the physical being.

Sycosis is often suppressed, and then it lies dormant in the organism like a sleeping volcano to set up, later, new processes more deadly and destructive than before.

The word sycosis, comes from a Greek word which means fig. A medical dictionary defines sycosis as Hahnemann's term for the constitutional effects of the gonorrheal virus. To Hahnemann, sycosis was essentially a diathesis producing warts or wart like growths. He therefore, called sycosis as fig wart disease.

According to Dr. Hahnemann, the most important cause of sycosis is gonorrhea as a consequence of which there results a temperamental change, a chronic gonorrheal condition. Towards the end of the 19th century (1892), Dr. J. Compton Burnett considerably widened the field of sycosis. He showed its relation to the internpestive vaccinations. Hence, the second great cause of sycosis is anti-variolic vaccination.

Sycosis, however, very rarely results after primary vaccination, because it is generally followed by a physiological reac-
PROBABILITY OF TRANSMISSION AND HYPOTHESIS BASED PURELY ON EXPERIENCE

Type I:

Active gonorrhea
Active gonorrheal discharge
Suppressed

Healthy

Transmission

CHILD

Born with a gonorrheal predisposition.
Whenever exposed, develops gonorrhea very easily.

Type II:

? 

Active gonorrheal discharge
Suppressed

Sycotic miasm
(through parents)

CHILD

The child will be born full of sycosis i.e., the child may be born with:
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